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A couple of recent visitors came from the
East Coast and left the clear impression that old
stereotypes about Orange County—all-white
population, conservative to the point of reac-
tionary, land of goofy housewives—are a thing
of the past on the other side of the continent,
too … First came JPMorgan Chase CEO
Jamie Dimon, whose “listening tour”—an an-
nual bus trip to visit the bank’s rank-and-file in

a specific section
of the U.S.—
came to Califor-
nia this year,
leading off in
Irvine, with sub-
sequent stops in

L.A. and S.F. Dimon met with a ballroom full
of the bank’s workers at Hotel Irvine and later
summoned one of the nicer stereotypes before
offering other observations to explain how OC
earned a spot on the limited itinerary. “It’s obvi-
ously a stunningly beautiful place,” Dimon
said, “but it’s also a thriving, diverse home for
business—with a highly educated workforce
committed to the success of their community”
… The other impression came via Michelle K.
Lee, director of the United States Patent and
Trademark Office and Undersecretary of
Commerce for Intellectual Property. She
came to the Disneyland Hotel for the annual
Ascend National Convention & Career
Fair—a gathering of top business execs, organ-
izations, and aspiring students from the various
Asian-American communities. Lee took time
out of a busy schedule to meet with the Insider
and Chris Cassachia, the Business Journal’s
tech reporter, and talk up the many services the
federal agency offers innovators and startups—
everything from discounts on patent applica-
tions to help finding pro bono legal service. It’s
a national effort, according to Lee, but she
wanted to underline the message here because
OC’s reputation “as an innovation hub” is “ab-
solutely” known in Washington, D.C. … OC
can come up with its own perceptions about
other people and places, as you’ll note in Jim
Jannard’s comments on how he views what
Italy-based parent Luxottica has done at the
Foothill Ranch operations of Oakley (see re-
lated story, page 1) … And new perceptions
can be forged within OC, as UC-Irvine Ath-
letic Director Mike Izzi knows. Credit Izzi for
sensing the potential for community engage-
ment when the school landed the Los Angeles
Rams as training camp tenants. The Insider
knew Izzi hit the mark when Mister Mike, the
head man at Ringside Barber Shop, started
getting excited about going to see the Rams
with his son and grandsons. It was the first time
the Santa Ana native had ever been to UCI’s
campus. Betcha his grandkids will consider the
school in years to come … Izzi put a key ele-
ment to landing the Rams in place a couple of
years ago, when he worked with Silicon Valley
entrepreneurs Mark and Kathleen Santora,
who gave more than $1 million for a full reno-
vation of the school’s weight room, which now
bears their family name and can readily accom-
modate an NFL team. It’s also a boon for the
UCI soccer team—which first drew the San-
toras’ attention as they watched their son play
for the Anteaters … The show the Rams are
putting on at Crawford Field feels more like
an old-timey carnival than a slick theme park—
and that’s more than half the fun. Note this low-

tech concessions
menu board. Off-the-
cuff research indicates
the average price for a
soda at an NFL sta-
dium is $4.79—
which means Mister
Mike is getting a 40%
break on soft drinks
for his grandkids.

Perceptions of New
OC Reality Range

By MARK MUELLER

A trio of office properties near the Outlets
at Orange shopping center—along with ad-
jacent land that’s expected to hold a host of
apartments—has new ownership after a deal
valued in excess of $100 million.

A real estate investment affiliate of Bloom-
field, Conn.-based healthcare insurance com-
pany Cigna Corp. recently bought a
majority stake in the City Parkway Collec-
tion office portfolio at 500 and 600 City
Parkway W., as well as the 3800 W. Chap-
man building.

The three Orange offices total about

Cigna Deal for Offices in Orange Tops $100M
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Pacific Sunwear of California Inc. in
Anaheim plans to close 46 stores as it
emerges from bankruptcy in October, and an-
other 75 over the course of the next year or
so. 

The trim would bring its store count to 475
by 2018, down from the 593 it had prior to
filing for Chapter 11 protection on April 7,
according to documents filed with the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court for the District of
Delaware.

REAL ESTATE: Trio adjacent 
to Outlets, Christ Cathedral

PacSun to Shutter
132 More Stores

Skyco Skylights Inc. is bucking the trend
with its manufacturing operation in Orange
County. 

“We’ll make north of $10 million” in rev-
enue by the end of the year, said Ryan Mar-
shall, founder and chief executive of the
startup company. 

That’s about double last year’s total and
more than 10 times its sales in 2014, when it
launched in a 25,000-square-foot location in
Costa Mesa.

The maker of skylights for commercial and
residential buildings is doing more than sim-

Skylights Manufacturer Sheds Light on Fast Growth
MANUFACTURING: Bucks
trend with Costa Mesa factory

By MICHAEL DE LOS REYES

ply keeping its plant
here humming, despite
all of the knocks on
California’s business
climate. Marshall de-
cided to start Skyworks
here when the trend of
basic manufacturing
enterprises shifting to
lower-cost states or
countries already was
long established. 

It employs 26 locally and 37 company-
wide. 

Skyco isn’t a producer of computer chips,
medical devices, biotechnology compounds
or other products usually associated with the
21st century economy.

It makes about 400 skylights daily for    �Skyco 8

warehouses, office buildings, homes and
shopping malls, heating sheets of polycarbon-
ate material—the same stuff used in the plas-
tic barrier that protects hockey fans from
120-mile-per-hour slap shots—shaping them
into a variety of forms, building metal frames,
and assembling skylights for delivery to cus-
tomers.

Delivery Hub
The Inland Empire has about 494.6 million

square feet of industrial space, according to
Voit Real Estate Services, while Orange
County has 234.8 million square feet. Those
numbers are important for Skyco because in-
dustrial firms make up a big part of its clien-
tele.

Marshall said he nevertheless decided to
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RETAIL: In talks with mall
landlords on lease revisions

439,000 square feet. 
A proposal to build 490 apartments on

extra land next to the buildings is on file, ac-
cording to city documents.

Cigna bought out ownership stakes in the
three buildings from Chicago-based Walton
Street Capital LLC. 

The deal values the properties alone at
about $108.5 million, or nearly $250 per
square foot, according to sources familiar
with the transaction, which closed in late
July.

Irvine-based Greenlaw Partners—which
bought the three buildings in partnership with
Walton Street in separate deals in 2014 and
2015, paying about $75 million altogether—
is retaining an undisclosed stake in them. 600 City Parkway: 10-story building one of

three bought by affiliate of healthcare insurer

PacSun at Irvine Spectrum: expected to be
among 475 stores remaining in retailerʼs
lineup by year-end

By MEDIHA DIMARTINO

Marshall: projects
sales doubling
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